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Toolbox Talk

Wellwise ties in
with sponsorship

Are you in
TheClub?
Creating a feeling of community amongst a globally
geographically diverse client base and workforce is a challenge
in our industry.

Wellwise Group are supporters and sponsors of the
North Walsham Rugby Club, and at a recent top of
table clash between London Wasps and Sale Sharks,
Glenn Durrant and David Mason met with Wasps
player Lawrence Dallaglio. The England No.8 blind side
flanker happily autographed Glenn’s NWRFC club tie.
Glenn added a Dallaglio photograph and then had the
items mounted in a presentation frame. The picture
below shows Glenn Durrant presenting the frame to
NWRFC Vice President Charlie Hood, which now takes
pride of place in the club house for posterity.

As part of our industry leading approach to personnel services
within the oil exploration and production fields, we at Wellwise
Group are making moves towards building a true client /contractor
neighbourhood, with our Website becoming the central focus of a
worldwide communications interchange.
During the first week in July we will also be issuing “TheClub “ cards
to clients and contractors. These will show various contact points
within the Wellwise Group, including our email addresses for the new
support facilities and information dissemination services, QHSE, the
Competency Schemes, Accounts and Sales.
The card will show your User Name and Password allowing you
access to a host of data such as expense reports, timesheets, job
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appraisals and risk identification reports as direct downloads from
our website, www.wellwisegroup.com.
Service Line Manager, Wayne Palmby commented,“TheClub will aim
to deliver all that is best in personnel service provision and support
in our industry. Both Contractors and Clients will benefit from the
contribution it will make to closer working relationships.”

‘iPod’ reward for
safety initiative
WellWise Group equipment operators, Richard
Knight and Mark Balls, have both been rewarded
for their part of a safety initiative whilst
contracting to Schlumberger Aberdeen.
The two safety conscious workers where working for
BHP, undertaking a two and two rotation as
Cementing Services Pumping Equipment Operators,
on behalf of Schlumberger on the Ensco 85. Both
Richard and Mark received high quality ‘I Pods’ for
their efforts. The awards where made by BHP for
safety milestones and targets achieved.
All crew members where eligible for the awards and
Schlumberger Cementing Services Engineer,
Shantanu Agarwal, praised the pair for their
contribution to the Schlumberger team performance,
saying that he was pleased that the two WellWise
operators’s efforts had been recognized by BHP.

Photo Winner
The Photograph on the front page of this newsletter is the
quarter’s photo competition winner, ‘Have a break’ by Paul
Goodwin for the theme,‘Men at work’.

WellWise Managing Director David Mason
commented, “This underlines the team spirit
developed between Wellwise Contractors, Client
employees and Oil Company personnel. It is fitting
that such team ethics and safety conscious attitudes
are justly rewarded.”

The dramatic picture was taken using a Canon EOS 5D with 24mm x
105mm F4 lens. It was 2.30am on board the SF 135 located offshore
from Malabo in West Africa.
This quarter’s runner-up:
Rob Ballantyne – Where’s
the Fire?
For the next quarter’s
competition, the theme will
be “Close Encounters”.

Email your picture to theclub@wellwisegroup.com and be
automatically entered into the quarterly competition to win a
Wellwise Group jacket.

Pictured is Richard Knight receiving his award from
WellWise Service Line Manager, Dan Pavitt.

To view all pictures submitted log on to the Wellwise Group website
www.wellwisegroup.com
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Loyalty bonus – most
already reaching the
qualifying 100 days

Club Communiqué
• Congratulations Ryan Taylor for your recent
promotion to Sales, Marketing and Facilities
Administrator for Schlumberger Kirkhill, Aberdeen.

The Wellwise loyalty bonus scheme, Payzone, has now been in
operation for nearly six months, and most operators have already
passed the 100 days required to start qualifying for the bonus.

• Congratulations Angie Ross, Well Test Co-ordinator,
Expro Aberdeen on your marriage to Jon Frost on
Saturday, 10th June – hope it did not clash too much
with the first England game in the World Cup!!

As a reminder, all members of the PayZone club will accrue points for
each and every chargeable day on any given job. The PayZone points
are automatically accrued by the Wellwise Contractor Database, which
also records scheme joining dates, and point’s redemption dates.

• Congratulations to Terry Jacobi (Wellwise Group
Contractor) on the birth of a bouncing baby girl.
(Danielle Catherine). She was born May 18th
weighing 8 lbs.

Don’t forget, you can also accrue points for introducing
new contractors.

• Congratulations to Dave Davidson (Wellwise Group
Contractor) on the birth of a second Grandson
(Luke), who weighed in at 7lbs 1 oz on 26th May at
Forth Park Maternity Hospital in Kirkcaldy.

“I usually aim to submit one RIR per
job. It really doesn’t take much
effort.”

Light reading for the
closet contractor

Back from
Down Under

Rob Ballantyne was recently awarded
50 Payzone reward points as a one-off
thank-you for submitting five Risk
Identification Reports (RIRs) this year.

David Mason has just returned from a whistle stop
Sales Tour of Australia, visiting Clients Schumberger
and Expro. Picture shows David on his stop-over in
Thailand where he met up with Wellwise Group
Contractor Bill Heslop for a beer!!
Glenn booked the taxi!!

Wellwise Contractor, Jan Van Wilpe is suggesting a little light
reading for the summer months offshore.
Entitled ‘Don’t tell mum I work on the oil rigs’, the book takes the
reader through the experiences of Paul Carter, during his time
running casing on rigs. It includes one story about Paul’s work on
Sakhalin Island off the east coast of Russia, where apparently Jan
and Paul were on the same job.
“The book is written with a good sense of humour; it’s really worth
reading” Jan commented.
For those wanting to get hold of the book, its ISBN number is 174114-698-4.
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